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ifices built at the ends of wide avenues,
thus causing Prague, like Jerusalem ot

old, to be beautiful of situation.
The city psiks are prettily laid out,

with abundant fountains and winding
walks.whlle flowers and flowering trees
render the effect very agreeable to the
eye. The Baumgnrien In the Hdrasch-
ln hill Is of great extent, coverlns a
large territory of hill and dale, superb-
ly situated, and has no superior In Eu-

rope. The handsome equipages of the
nobility and gentry are to be seen In

this garden, and the ladles who ride
and drive In the park, as well ns many
you meet with In Prague, are dressed

m '

few. --rftn

man U to bo put on the polleo force.
fink,

('oiuincrcliil Trnvelnr (,iopiiig tho
iii'Uim) oil, Friiiih'lii Anna, Mrv I

offer you my heart? extra quality
iluralile Indestructible? Unsrw fl.

"Xow, little one, wlint would you my
If I were lo jslvc you tlie'. Would you
miy Ihem' in goiiil oiTinge or lhe are
Blind (iriinge?'' "Jlow kill I tell till I
mu k Vmi" Life.

After the tiiiuklii?. MolherXow,
Johnnie, I don't want to over catch you
In Uml Jam closet uxttlii, Johnnie (sob-bin- s)

An' I don't wunt you to, uuihcr.
Jletrolt Vveu I'm.
Shipwrecked on n unuill Island

Oh, George! How foi'ttmuiii in y poor
mother did not come with us! Ship-
wrecked husband Yen; w miiy have
to sluy here for days. I'uek.

"Here's this jiliino lump 1 bought; I

giicx there's something wronjt with It."
"Xo; It U nil right." "Well, there ain't
no more tune toll than a home-miid- u

tallow caudle." tlller-Oeeill- l.

''Don't you consider Ml Boiiby
nil her (lull;'' Kiiid one society man.
"Well,'' rcillcd another, "after the
milliner In which she cut you tlili morn-

ing, I can't say thill I do." Washing-
ton Htnr.

Young Artist "It's mi outrage to
have mieli an ignoramus a I'uftVr ou a

lumping committee. Friend Xo Judge
of art, eh? Young Artist lie I a luilf- -

V

u i: in i n.v.

Well, hero we are, ii the baby unlit
when ho got hU limn It flint realized
that lm hud b'eoii born. The .Iocunal
ani ('(ii'itica wn reborn thin morning,
uml will oeetiiy Its iirrneut body until
another truitniiilnit lott i neeeiiiiiiry.
We hopi its npieiii'iiiii'C will jilease thon
who have been long friendly with the old
form. We have tried to preserve as fur
as pimalhle. theciinvtmleut and njijiroved
iirniiitfemciit of mailer that jire-vall-

in the old nhape, tind in

making the ncceiisiiry cliiuiuf unit nihil-lio-

wehnveiilmedal ('"liilillslilng nnor-(-U

rl but cnu he Purity iliul quickly iinder-slooi- l.

We do not believe in tho "hodgn
lodge" system that many of Hie modern
newspaper have ndopled, uml we do
not think il beuedls a paper to compel
its readers lo hunt all over It every day
in order to Hud somelhlng Hint may not
be there. So wo shall continue to
classify the reading mutter much ns of
old In order that our renders may
know where to look for that
to which they have become
accustomed. And theiti will be no
change In the policy of the piiier. The
oldest daily paper In the state has now
as line a frame ns any of lis younger
conleiiijioraries, and our aim will be to
anii, Kile il with the same qualities that
have been so long mid heartily approved
in the old body.

Il will lake a few days to gel all the
new machinery into good working
order. We shall not give our patrons
anymore of "Uml tired feeling'' than
we can help, and if nothing breaks we

shall soon be in full progress.

Aiiorr A Dil l ii:m.
The declaration of its usual dividend

by the New York Cent nil and Hudson
Hiver ltailroad company has made al-

most ns great a stir as the failure of thn
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Hailroud company to declare, its usual
dividend, mid the action of tho former
company is, in a certain sense, quite as

disappointing as the net ion of the latter
company. The latter company disap-
pointed its stockholders who were lirmly
possessed of the idea Ihat thero could
never be any diminution of their profits.
The former company perhaps pleased
some of its stockholders, but it disap-
pointed all who do not think it is
safe or wise to pay dividends that have
not been earned. According to its re-

port it has made only $3,978,000 the
past year which is available for divi-

dends, while distributing some $4,500,-00- 0

to stockholders. It is not probable
that this action would have been taken
had it not been for the assurances given
to subscribers for the new stock. It
has given rise to many disquieting ru-

mors, one of them being tlmt that
member of the Vandcibilt family who
is called the shrewdest has sold all his
slock. If he has, and if he has sold at
prices that have been prevailing be has
obtained for his stock all that a stock
whose dividend is not earned seems to be
worth. It is much safer to reduce divi-
dends to correspond with earnings than
to pn'y unearned ones.

rul as we passed through "Union
Swltserlnnd." The morning sir M
cool and fresh and not a cloud In the
sky, and as our ear was arranged on
one side as an observation car we had
fine view of the "baste!" and "Lillian-stein- ,"

with "Konlgsteln Inthe distance.
The summits of those glorious steins
stood out in bold outline against the
clenr blue sky end the effeot was grand.

Boon afterward we rushed by "Her- -
nskretchen" with the magnificent

'TreblMhthor standing far away like
the old Tllsn. and leaving "Hsxon
Switzerland" behind as we shortly ar
rived at "Hodenbach," a very beautiful-
ly situated city of 3,000 Inhabitants,
considered by many the pleasantrst
point In tho Elbe valley. There Is a
(Ine chateau here of Count Thun, the
garden, library and armory, of which
are dally thrown open to the public. A
suspension bridge crosses the Elbe at
this point to Tetschen. This is Austri
an territory where we now are, and of
course our trunks and baggage must
be ojicned and Investigated by the cus-
toms ojilelnlB, which Is a perfect nuis
ance, but as we have no cognac, cigars
or playing cards stowed away we ex
perienced no trouble In that line, Al-

though we are a long distance from
Dresden It seems rather familiar and
homelike to see the Dresden steamboats
ascending and descending the river.

Two hours will suffice for the little
village of ltodenbach. and we again left
for 1'rnguH. The grade Is steep from
Hodenbnch to Prague, and I could not
but admire the fine engine which drew
us rapidly up the long Incline. The
dlnmeter of the driving wheels remind
ed me of the great engines on the
Boston and Albany railroad, and al
though the speed was not more than 38

miles an hour we knew (barring acci-
dents) Hint we would not be late In ar-

riving at Prague. There is a satisfac
tion In traveling in Germany and Aus
tria, for you know you will arrive at a
certain point at the schedule time. Af
ter passing Ausslg at the Junction of
the Kibe and Blela rivers we saw the
last of the Dresden steamboats. Ausslg
has 18,000 Inhabitants and there are
many chemical factories here, one of
which employs 1,300 workmen. Large
quantities of coal are mined here and
sent to all parts ot Bohemia. Here was
fought the great battle of the Hussites
In H20. .

This is the beet root district and we
see many magnificent sugar refineries,
employing thousands of workmen.

In 1837 Europe manufactured 25.000
tons of beet sugar and it was thought
the industry would fall through, as
the expense of manufacture was so
enormous and the survival of the in-

dustry depended upon bounties which
were burdensome to .the taxpayers. -

this year (fifty-seve- n years after
commencement of the Industry) the
beet crop of all Europe will amount to
about 3,000,000 tons. Surely the West
Indian planter who manufactures his
sugar from cane will be obliged to
step down and out. He will be crowded
out of existence. :'

Leaving AussigMbehind, we enter a
very beautiful country, level for many
miles and again diversified by rolling
plains extending for very many miles in
every direction. f

A godd many tall cone-lik- e moun- -.

tains were to be 'seen here and there,
everyone of which was crowned with a
great tower or possessed an old castle,
some of which w?re in ruins. Distant
peaks, blue and far away, were disoerp-ibl- e

beyond the horizon and seemed
like tropical islands by reason of their
sea blue color. Every town we rush by
seems to be of historic interest.

Theresienstadt was named after Ma
rie Theresa. It is a small village quiet-
ly at rest under: Us shade" trees, and
Marie Theresa no , doubt could have
been entirely .happy had she lived
within the limits of .this little hamlet.

At this point thieiiEger rushes into
the fond embrace of the Elbe and Is
conveyed far away to the North Sea.
At Randwitz, a city of 6,000 Inhabit-
ants, is a chateau with a fine lib
rary and a large collection of armor and
many curious articles of the time of
Charles Fifth and the thirty years'
war.

Charles Fourth caused Rienzl, the
famous Roman tribune, to be impris
oned here in 1350. Just beyond Rand- -
nitz we pass Melink, famous for its
ricth vineyards, and here we see the
Elbe and Waldau uniting their waters;
between this point and Prague we pas's
through many small towns filled with
3moky factories, which produce almoBt
everything which goes to furnish and
equip a great city,. '

At last we cross a. broad, rich plain,
on which, in 1434 the last great b.tttle
of the Hussites was fought, and sud-

denly we entered tho city ot Prague
This ancient city is. the capital of Bq
hernia, and with its environs .md gar
rison has a population Of 260,000 inhabi
tants, of these no less than 23,000 are
Jews, and at least four-fifth- s ot the lit'
habitants are Tcheques, while the rfr
mainlag one-fift- h are Germans. The
language spoken by Tcheques is Blrt'

gular, one resembling in its characters
Russian and Polish, and it is a most
difficult one to learn. The street cars
are marked both in German and in ttye
singular characters of the Tcheqtte
language, and the signs over the shops
are nearly all in this strange language.
Some of the names are all consonants.
as Vsnrk, etc. Some Have vowels, and
I noticed that Taussig was as frequent
a name as Smith is in the United
States. . v

The river Moldau runs through the
city, the situation of which is pictur-
esque, being built upon many small
hills and when the sun shines the ftp
pearance of the old portion of the cljV
is singuiany picturesque; over seven'
ty towers rear themselves among beau-
tiful buildings, and many roofs ari
brightly gilded, giving a remarkably
beautiful effect. The churches are
magnificent and the bridges are beatyv
tltul, . among which .Charles bridge W

the principal one, tbis was built M
long ago as 1357. More than thirty
statues and groups of saints ornament
this bridge, and at each end of the
bridge Is a massive ' tower, which . In
the olden days were forts to protect the
city.

It was over this bridge the Swedes
crossed in 1648, until they came to the
great tower- where the Jews and stu-

dents, assisting the soldiers, repelled
the attack, causing the Swedes to re-

tire. The effect produced by the great
cathedral and the palace covering ten
acres on the Hdraschln hill over. thS
river. Is most charming and gives to
Prague the peculiar reputation of the
most beautiful and picturesque city (a
jsurope. , i,: j

The public buildings being built upon
commanding hills in 3 various parts pf
the 'city, have a most magnificent efteat
and it is a real pleasure to see great ed

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.
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The Souvenir Baseball Score

Card for the Yale-Harva- rd

Game will be presented
free to applicants on Tues-
day morning. It will be
worth calling for.

At Meu's Fumlalilug Dtp!., Wet Store
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Tii is a sample Straw
our aggregation of

taste and
S3

It heigh
tens the
beauty of
this type. L 1
of face,
doesn't it?

Well,
that's the
secret of
all our
charming Millinery !

And wc don t stop at one or
two very good types, but have
dozens of them and like Alex-
ander, we keep right on sighi-
ng: for new worlds. ' '

Just now we are letting all
our straws go at tempting
prices. West Store, Second Floor.

HUBBARD Gowns,
clustered tuck yoke, four
rows Hamburg Inserting.
Hamburg edge, neck and
sleeves, 7 C

3 1.00 value. Ovi

WALKING
HANDSOME Skirt,

clustered tuck.deepHam-bur- g

flounce, y en
gi.25 value. OU

West Store, Main-

Ladies' White Vac
Jersey YCoLpj

.delicate lace fronts.white
and colors, j

West Store, Main

Silk and
Lisle Hose,

plain and fancy, worth
75c, SI. 00. and 21.25
pair, for 44c.

Bargain Table, West Store

Lemonade
Set co'

6 Tumblers, Beautiful
1 Jug,
1 Tray, '

SI. 28.
China "

Berry Sets, .
pretty decorations, '98c.

Exquisitely decorated gold
line Berry Set, . 52.48

East Stor, Mala.- -

"... ..... .. .

' Delicious to quench your
x thirst from- - .

& Tumblers
Handsomely engraved - -

"iOCeach.
' Bargain Table, EMtStore.Baaemenl

Were22.50
18.00 Baby--

'. KoiV $18.00

" 18.50 15.M
" ' 16.0 18.75
" 14 A " l'i 0O 1

" ii .asCarri ' 10.S6 .'

" 10.50 9.00
" ' 8.M " ''. 7JW

f 7.75 .''.. J ,- 4.50
8.49 .ages,

In the Basement, West Stent

FMBrownlCo.
COMMISSION BUSINESS

.
'

f '" ':
We otter our services to tbe public to bur 4

pall Bones, Carriages, EaraeM, etc.' on com--
mUstott. ''" "".'."

Ou experience end extend re somialetaiwe
roable ui to buy and sell wall. Battatw sollat- -

ed. ;; j
: EeapsoUullr, J , -

'ep90 tt S9 8TATEI8T8EIX

Ailvi'rllaliiK Itnli'i.
fStiiiitlnn, Wiiuh. l iiinl "tlif-- mn)l ml--

i lim nic inn, IIiib f 'it h Moi'il I'lii-l- i inii --

iiui. H u riul it Hiuii furu lilliwi"k (MIYl'tl
timi'i.'..

I nlv A1v(illi'iiiiiil IVr Inrh, nun
: iiii'lt Hnlisiiiint Inm rtliin, 411

iiiIn: i.iu- - wvi'k, $M ; tint' miiiilli, Jill ; unii

Hill mi ty nnlloi'-'- . In mi or verr 1.omiI
V'-- r t . N'litln'Kul lllrili.. .Miirrliii;i'B, llinih
iiml I'lMii nila, .Vici'iilMii'i, Joeitl iintlciH, 1,1

till prr lint-- .

Vriivlv inlvirlln'iniirp lliiilli'il to I heir own
1 j , -- ; liiilm Mill mill i it In hi' iniiililir-tlniiiili- li

'. mill Hii-l- rnnliwla tin mil liiilmlc
Vlllll.'i, Til I.I I. Kill' Slllr, I'll'.

liliu'iiiinlK-I- Mi two lui'hiK or innro, one
nuinlli mill iivi r, 1 prr I'l iil. : mi fnnr Imlitu
ir lin irr, mir jMiintli ami uvrr, lj jut I'i'iit.

Notice.
We rntmot noci'iit niKinvinoiiR or return ro.

I'tiil I'liiiiiiiiinliiiiiiini., Iiiiill':iinthiniitiio
III" till' WL'llcT Will III' l'i illl l'll, lint Ifir inilillm- -
1 li'ii. Inn m u niiiirmili r irimil lull li.

'Pay of nil tin- - wi'ck tin? bout.-- ' 'o

qiii'Blion nliimt dial.

And thoy now pay Hint I lu pnnt
Williams Is lo lie iuvotipitiMl

iy llio Luxmv coinmilti'C. 1 f lie is renl-J- y

I'liujrht it will lie the flivt time in a
lotir ami iU'tiii(':iii(' I'liivt'i'.

A New England somiimry fur girls
hns iidniilcd lliu following expressive
mid impressive cry: "Wlm, wha,
who, wlm who, zippe riro:ir; Hi yi, lii

yi, zip imm, love liomyiili, bomynli, sip,
Zip, '04.''

Pauline MniUlmm's legs have been
very iirolitalile to her. One of them
has just brought her in $4,000. Shu
won that amount from t lie city of Louis-

ville, because a defective street broke
out? ol her valuable leirs.

Count Solbolmli, a Hussian of the
Miiest blooil and of the highest connec-

tions, v, h I'ise immediate uncestors lmve
been (lisiiiiiiifhcil i:i tin- - tliplomalie
H't i ice inid in lili rauuv, has been de-

graded and sentenced to banishincul in
Piiieria for foriing tho will of a mi-

llionaire, Merchant Gribanow of Mos-lin-

whom he hud never seen. Ou the
imsis of (his forged will he raised great
Jitras nuil defrauded numbers of peo-

ple. He had ft very romantic cock and
buH story to explain why I lie money
Vas left to him.

Robert Stevenson, a member of the
?;m Francisco Academy of Sciences,
bns undertaken hi a lecture before that
ki'dy to destroy Newton's theory of

'invitation, so far as cenlriptul force is

.viicerncd. lie says it will be proved
Hint any body receiving horizontal ve-

locity near the surface of tho earth
Mual to rfliout 1,030 feet per second
Vill never fall; also that if a disk be
pointed free in a horizontal plane with
t "resultant velocity or momentum, of

Telocity equal to 1,0.10 feet per second,
llie disk will lose all its weight."

Some interesting del ails are given of
llie construction of the water works of

J)euvcr, Colorado, a notable innovation
roiisistiiig in the laying of sixteen miles
of thirty-iue- li wooden conduit, also a
considerable length of fori y--f our incli

fiipc. The timber used for this purpose
Is California redwood, and the thirty-Inc- h

conduit is adapted to stand under
e head ot 185 feet. In this work, the
tnains were composed of staves, dressed
very smooth to cylindrical sides and
radial edges, being held to the cylindr-
ical form by mild steel bunds placed al a
distance apart, depending upon the
head, but never exceedidg seventeen
inches. The pores of the wood arc mjed
with the, water under pressure so that it
cozes through to a slight extent, thus
Insuring permanent preservation, and
the interior finish is so smooth that the
most advantageous conditions of ilow are
ecured.

An old man in Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, who supplies the Boston hotels
With frogs, gives a quaint account of
bow he contrives to make a living out
Df tho business, lie has. been engaged
In it for fifty years, and has arranged
In his cellar a e. It consists

f a trough about three feet deep and
the same width, running the length of
)he cellar. Along the edges stones have
Wn set between which the grass
jprings up, and here the frogs disport
fcemselves when they emerge from the
frater which flows through the trough.
Sometimes the old man has as many as
,000 frogs in his cellar waiting for

the market. A few years.ago he could
make $10 a day at his peculiar

but the "amateur froggers," as
he calls them, have cut down his profits
materially. His field of operations is in
the townships of Belmont, Waltham,
Ixingtou and Woburn, in the marshes
f which he takes the frogs with a

jcoop-ne- t, unless they are wanted for
taraediate consumption, when ho shoots
Ihem Tvith a Flobert rifle. He guards
jealously the secret of the food which
Jie gives the boarders in his cellar to
keep them plump and tender. "It cost
toe a good many frogs to find it out,"
he eayB, "and I'm not going to give it
way in a hurry." The old man, es

supplying the hotels, sells frogs to
leientifio men, shipping them even to
England and Germany.

L Teacher (who had been lecturing on
tho ballot) ow, will some little boy
tell ine when the rich man and the poor
man meet op the same level? When
there absolutely not distinction of rank
between them? Tommy When they go

Bwlmmfn'. T ' "- - Ti ii.

mm
P0WDEH
Absolutely Pure

A mi m rr tirtir hakim BOWM. HlttlMt Of

all la loan-Bin- s nriiB,-Lirte- U United btatef
(jomnnixnt fonA ,

.Koyl Basing rowaar vo , loo wu at., w, i

vVHEATlINC
- WILL AHYOU f

E Wheatine T
A BREAKFAST! W
T Strensrthenlrtflr

Delicious,
and H

I FullrjfSprlne ECrowing Power,

NS. H. STREET & CO. a
Nake It. I

IAT WHEAT
ELY'S CATARRH

Cream Balm
Is quickly
absorbed. BR"!?Cleanses the

Ruat Passages,
Allays Pels sad

Inflammation,
Heals tbe Nores,

Protect the
' Membra oe from

Additional Cold.
Beatoree CB Boms

ot Taste and Bmell.
IT WILL CUBE.

A particle Is applied Into eaoh sestrll and is
frlceSO Cents at pnirelata' or by

mall. KI.V HBOTHRKH,
o30 MWFAw M Warren t. Ne Yorlr

mm. in
lave you noticed the

exceptional "values, we

offer in stylish Russet

Shoes at the moderate

price, .' .

$3.45.

854 Chapel Street.

Oar Shoes are popular with men who
want good Shoes for .

ThlrEase,' 5
'

Their Style,.

Their Wearing Oualitiai, and

RaasonablB Price.
;

5

.

Out stock It so extensive and our styles
so varied that every man on get what he
desires in a Shot. '

i-- .

T&e Baiaa-SiU- Qi SltoB Do.,

88 CHUJtCH STREET,
Sola Agents for New .Haven for Hansn &

Son's Shots of New York.
Jetseod ' ' t "V" '.

fillIIISill
The beat for Driveways, Cellar end Shop

.Floon, popiugs, and all klnaa of

Artificial Stone Work.
Istlmateifaralaheaty r 're

The Hnuiaoturers, V
n tv Df.TJTxrch'Kr jf fin

mj30 tf - .''44J Ami Street.

HAVE REMOVED
To 1012 K10I4 CHAPE ST.

In Vienna fashions, which Is saying a
good deal, for Vienna, some, think, leads
Paris In elegant fashions.

We were Intensely Interested In visit
ing the ancient Jewish synagogue, lo-

cated in the oldest jiart of the city,
where the streets are very narrow and
Irregularly laid out. This part of tho

city Is called the Josephstadt and has
literally swarmed with tho sons of
Abraham for the last seven hundred
years. Many dark deeds have been
committed here, and what Incredible
amounts of money have changed hands
In this place. Here the old Jews were

born, here they lived, worshipped the
God of Abraham, and here they were
burled In their holy ground, a truly sep-

arate and peoullur people, and will ever
remain suoh.

The old synagogue was built early in
the 13th century. It Is a singular
building consisting of one large room
filled with old brass candelabra ot very
great age and of unique design. There
are very many of these and plenty of
old lamps, ram's horns, books and tem
ple furniture of great age and very
valuable. The tabernacle was set up
In the rear wall of the synagogue more
than' six hundred years since and re-

mains unchanged to the present day.
There is among many curiosities to

be seen here, an Immense Hag on a
huge pole, and it requires ten strong
men to raise it. This was presented to
the Jew by the Emperor Ferdinand
III, in 1648, as a present on account
Of the bravery of the Jews in helping
to defend the city against the Swedes
In 1648..

To enter'the synagogue one must
descend a few steps and again a few
steps more, till the floor of the syna
gogue is reached, this is three or four
feet below the level of the street.

This same peculiarity of construction
I noticed In the old synagogue In Bar-

bados, W. I., and Rabbi Wechsler in

his interesting paper which he read
before the Historical society three
years Since, mentioned that the floor of
the synagogue was the "depth" to
which the psalmist referred when he
exclaimed, "Out of the depth' have I
cried to Thee! oh, Lord!" The rabbi,
an excellent Hebraic scholar, remarked
that the deeper down the prayers were
uttered In the olden days, the more
fervent and efficacious they were con
sidered.

A few steps from the synagogue is
the last resting place of these peculiar
people. The sun was shining brightly
when we entered this sacred place, and
such an array of tombstones I have
never beheld, save in the valley of
Ichoshopnot at Jerusalem.

This cemetery is quite small and filled
with: upright: stones very thick and
heavy, beautifully carved; in many
places .they are so thick together that
they are not more, than three Inches
apart, and In this holy ground are

sloep no less than 12,542 sons of Israel.
The first interment was that of Sarah
Katz in the year' 1206, the last burial- -

was in 1784. One of the tombs is that
of Habbl Lion the astronomer of Em
peror. Rudolph II, he died in 1609, and-
on his stone is carved a lion. Rabbi
Balto's stone has a great bear, (1605).
Two open hands are carved on a tomb,
this indicates a descendant of Aaron,
while a Vase on another stone shows a
descendant of Levi.

One beautiful stone has carved on
Its face a s, the exact cou-
nterpart of that of the late Earl of Bea- -

consfield. The oldest stone, that of
12Q6, Is of sand stone six or eight
inches thick, and it is very well pre-

served; many are of marble and it is
singular that the Hebrew letters are
very distinct. One tomb contains no
less than fifteen generations, and the
records and details are all kept telling
all about the occupants of this singu-
lar cemetery.

Near the Jewish quarter stands the
"Rathaus" which was built in 1474,

This is a moBt curious place to visit
and full of many relics, including
one of the most singular clocks in the
world- - .. In the Council hall is a fine
painting by Brozick representing John
Huss before the Council of Constance,

On one (Of ; the beautifully Inlaid
doors I noticed the date 1619, a rare
work "of art. In a small prison in. one
of the towers King WenceSlaus Fourth
was imprisoned in the year 1400, and In
the little chapel on the fourth floor are
to be seen two. ancient paintings dated
1390 and 139L I

Nearby IS the old Teyneklrche built
in 1425;. this among other things of
great interest' contains the tomb of
TyehO ''BraehBi' who died in 1601. On
the other Bide of the street and near
this chuch is. the "Pulverthurm," or
Powder' tower j an enormous structure
or gaieway,--c0nstructe- in 1476. Near
this is the statue of the "Virgin,"
erected in 1650, commemorating the de- -

(Concluded on sixth page.)" T
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acation
time now. .

Remember that
vou cannot buy
Potted Meats, Olives"
Biscuits, Wines -

'ex Mineral Waters
in the Mountains ,'"
or at the SeaiiJe,
except at

"a very large-- ,

advance over
Jiome prices.

We pad and
'

slip orders without
extra charge. '

Cataloguefor
'. the asking. .

EtWt :
Ee Hall & Son.

,i.,,'s,V ) ,t ; VO Chapel Street. j,, .

EiTABMSHEP Wt. ' i.V'; t
1 v AMfcAM- - ., l;i

' '"

s -:

Khol. Why, sir, he thought my cows
were horses, New York Weekly.

I'owell I see by your sign that you
are a dispensing chemist. Chemist
Yes, sir. I'owell hat do you dispense
with; Chemist With accuracy, sir.
I'owell 1 thought so. The lat pre-
scription I hud made up here nearly
killed my wife. Truth.

No mutter wle-r- you choon to ko,
I'rniit Maine cli ai'ilinvn lo Mexico,
IVr iliai t know why they tell us so,

Hut jet It l tin- rule
For people everywhere to siiy
In sonic ipilet, i i lnif wily,
"till. yes. It's hot hei e tluoiiKli thodnv,

Uiit then our nights arc cool."

We've heard this story till we're loath
To disbelieve 11 under oath.
We may or dumb, or both,

Hut still we're not a fool.
WeitillH believe If one should ro
To Stitun'K biirniiur realm below
He'd si.v,"Oiir (lavs are hot, you know.

Hut then our nights are cool."
Chicnffo Journal.

Always llajipv.
J don't complain
Wlini the bonl semi? rain

When the tanks in the sky run over;
For the rain, you Know,
Mnki'S the coi n liludcs mow.

An' gives n lift to the clover.
Mv plans ain't crest
W'l,,.,. ,l,A I,-- .t c.nHo frnof

An' the hills an' the jilalns iooked wrinkled;
Jl H SI'lllllll II Slim

The Bplce by the imsels sprinkled.
Tics' take all
From tliesmliur to full.

Ab It comes Iroin the Ono who sends it;
An m v heart 11 noat
bike It thoiiifht lite sweet,'

Till ro9t in tho roses ends It.
Atlantn Constitution.

FAHHIOX XOTES.

Deceitful Milliners.
Tt anpma nn If with th lRtest device

the climax of frivolity has botn
reached. It consists ot a hat which
has attached to the side of the crown a
miniature umbrella-case-3hape- d affair
of gold or silver. This if. id bo fillei
with water and into It is to he thrust
the stem of a real flowor which madam
will use as chief ornament to the hat.
There Is no effort to hide this flower
holder; indeed, it is placed as conspic
uously as can be and is at least an men
hicher than the crown SO the flower is
held up high and stiff. A woody
stemmed rose is the favorite Diossom
for such use. or a hunch of narcissus."
These last fresh a long time if the
stems are supplied with water. Jon- -

qulls are nice and stiff;1 and last well,
too, and the chrysanthemum's puffl-ne- ss

adapts itself to the present
styles. Trickery outdoes itself when
the milliner puts into one of these
holders the stem of an artificial flower
so well made that you think It really
exhales a perfume, especially because
the sight of the holder seems to guar-
antee genuineness for he .blossom.
These hats are not likely to be gene-
rally worn, but the item .will he of es-

pecial Interest to those women who are
ever trying to stagger folk by daring
oddities. Not less new and more gene
rally acceptable is the pictured hat,
which is. of fine black, chip straw,
slashed in front and the indentation
filled in with "a bunch of white chry-
santhemums. It is trimmed at the
front and side with largo loops of
black and white ribbon and bunches of
chrysanthemums. The brim is faced
with a row of black jet.

The accompanying toilet is a hand
some and fashionable one, made of
black and white striped silk with a
perfectly plain gored-- , skirt. The bod:
ice has a c ircular basque and a vest
of gathered white mousseline de sole, a
bow of the same being placed at the
neck. The draped revers, as well as
the cuffs of the sleeves are of white
silk, and the sleeve puffs are of the
striped stuff.

FLORBTTB.

A VISIT TO tXAOtiE.

An Entertaining Traveler Tells of Whttt He
gees n the Old City. .

Prague, June, 1894,

To the Editor of the JOURNAL and Codbier i

Since" writing my last letter ! have

made a. trip to this most interesting
and very fascinating city, which more

than any other European city possess-
es a sort of "sul generis" charm pecu-

liar to itself In respeot to quaintness
and beauty. v; i

t

We left Presden as early as 7 o'clock
in the morning in the quick express
train for Vienna, which passes through

XOJSIS .1.171 EXl'LOMIIXS.
II has oft un been noticed that certain

noises will cnusc explosions. For in-

stance, a piano which is persistently
thumped Vill cause explosions of wrath
and profanity throughout all the terri-
tory pierced and covered by the sound.
A pious melodeon long and piously
played will do thesamc thing. A couple
of cats engaged in murdering the sleep
of a neighborhood by ccstacies of cat
love will cause explosions which resem
ble the explosion of a shell loaded with
old boots, hair brushes, etc., etc. And
a baby which can cry continu
ously from ' 1 a. m. to 4 a. m
will cause an explosion on the part of
the man who has to walk around the
house with him that will shatter domes- -

tie peace and make deep dents in mar-

riage. .

These and similar things have long
been known and noticed of all men, and
it has not been thought that they need-
ed a soientiflo explanation. But it is

interesting to know that noise and ex-

plosions have a scientific connection.
Recent experiments show that they
have. It was found of a certain sample
of dry fulminate of mercury that the
lowest temperature at which it would ex-

plode was 343 degrees Fahrenheit, and
portions exposed to heat of 335 degrees
for some time, allowed to cool, and
again heated to that degree (these alter-
ations being several times repeated), re-

mained without change. Yet particles
of the same fulminate placed us before
upon an iron plate, but at a tempera-
ture of from 310 degrees to 320 degrees
only, would generally explode sharply
when certain notes were sounded near,
upon a violin string .or a cornet. With
the human voice it was much more diffi-

cult to obtain an effect of this kind, but
occasionally Btich an experiment would
succeed. Similar results were noticed
with most of the the
blasting gelatines included, while chlo-
ride and iodide of nitrogen were fre-

quently so explodable at the ordinary
temperatunel

Great is science. Perhaps by and by,
when the conneclion between noise and

'

explosions is more fully understood,
there will be less noise.

There isn't so much bacteria as back
talk in a telephone transmitter. Lowell
Courier. ,

The young man who wears a sash
looks as if he had a pain in his stomach.

Spicer.
Broason Have you heard that new

populist scheme for making us all rich?
Johneon What is it? Bronsou Every
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